
Helping progressive 
dentists to embrace  
the world of digital 
dentistry. 
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Introducing...
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At Swift, we are 
digital dentistry 
experts. 

We’ve developed a completely new solution 
enabling you to access and embrace new 
dental knowledge and technology at  

no additional cost. Plus we provide the 
training, support and service to ensure  
you’re reaping its rewards.



Choose any scanner you like. 
Go ahead. 

Complete training, installation, 
maintenance and support for 
your intraoral scanner. 

Powered by Tipton Training 
Academy, you can expand your 
knowledge and take part in any 
of their comprehensive Level 7 
Post Graduate courses.

Lab credit that flexes to  
suit you.

Place your orders, book 
collections, view your  
order status, check your 
invoices and statements  
and more through our 
practice-friendly portal. 
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Go ahead,  
It’s all 
included!
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So what do 
we offer?
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Choose from our 
SwiftPlus solution

Scanner + 
Education

Education 
Only

Scanner 
Only

Solution 01 Solution 02 Solution 03



The SwiftPlus Process
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*Please note this is an example only and not fixed price. All solutions to be individually quoted and may vary depending on requirements.

Choose the scanner brand  
and quantity 

Scanner 1         Scanner 2 

Scanner 3        Scanner 4

We calculate the monthly  
cost for Scanner 1  
£1,000

You recieve your monthly cost  
back in lab credit 

£1,000 to spend on  
reedemable products

Step 01 Step 02 Step 03

Any additional spend 
above £1,000 on lab 
work will be invoiced at 
the end of the month

Step 05

If you spend less than 
£1,000 on lab work, the 
shortfall rolls over to the 
next month

Step 06

So you get the  
scanner for free 

Step 04



Coming soon 

3D Printed 
Dentures
All in One -  
Implant Solution

Full Form Zirconia
+ Crown
+ Bridge
+ Inlay/Onlay

Full Form Emax (Lithium Disilicate)
+ Crown
+ Inlay/Onlay
+ Veneer 

Non Precious Unit
+ Shell Crown
+ Inlay/Onlar

Veneer
+ Milled Porcelain Veneers 

Provisional
+ PMMA Temporary Unit 

Diagnostic
+ Digital Diagnostic Wax Up Unit

Orthodontics
+ Bleaching Trays
+ Trutain/Essix Retainer
+ Clear Gumshield
+ Coloured Gumshield
+ Striped Gumshield
+ Flag Gumshield
+ Chequered/ Custom Gumshield
+ PVC Splint
+ PVC 50/50 Bi-laminate Splint
+ Twistflex Retainer
+ Pull Down For Temps
+ Acrylic Hard Splint

Implants
+ Screw Retained  
   Full Form Zirconia Unit
+ Cement Retained  
    Full Form Zirconia Unit
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+ Plus

Redeemable products
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Quicker turnaround times
Our redeemable products have the quickest turnarounds,  
fewest errors and least remakes.

Elite service and dedicated account manager 
Your personal point of contact.

Guaranteed support 
Priority support and hotswap facility to get you back up and 
running in the event of any technical issues. Support with  
training, installation and onboarding.

No additional expenditure or upfront costs
Just pay for your lab work as normal, and we’ll provide 
the rest.

More accuracy, efficiency and revenue with  
reedemable products 
More consistent results for you and your patients and giving 
you the opporunity to provide new treatments and products. 

Digitise your entire practice 
With our offer, there’s no limit on how many packages  
can be redeemed.

Elevate yourself 
Improve your densistry and set yourself apart from your  
peers, by undertaking education with Tipton Training 
Academy, the UK’s leading dental training provider.

SwiftConnect
Simplify your communication with us through our  
practice portal. Easily book collections, create orders,  
check your order status, view your invoices and  
statements and more. 

Non-exclusive 
You’re not tied in to only working with us, work with  
any other labs of your choice.

Any solution of your choice 
SwiftPlus is perfectly tailored to your needs. 

All part of the 
SwiftPlus solution



What’s Next?

Get up and running 
with your new 
solution in 4 weeks 
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Swift Dental              @swiftdental              Swift Dental Laboratory             @swiftdentalgroup             Swift Dental

Head Office: Swift Dental Group,  
Lakeside House, Smiths Road,  
Bolton, BL3 2QJ

T: 01204 323 323
E: info@swiftdental.co.uk
W: www.swiftdental.co.uk

Have you booked a follow 
up call with the team? 
Scan the QR code below to  
set up a meeting. 


